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WORK WAS NEEDED. 

That Judge Pollock, R. B. Griffith 

surest 
science 
" Ol V C 
oin pound 

Soak 

eHheawas'*»4 other leading prohibition workers 
hurch, a ( of the atate did not exaggerate the 
^ Bv'side11! i danger of tha resubmission movement 
ivo him, in this state, as embodied in the can-
Set ?ls La <H<*»cy of J- H' Wisbek for governor, 
lsco; Mi* j was demonstrated by the returns from 

X&FAIV primaries, 
fels L»ee, Wiphek carried nine eountles. His 
fternoon* jvote exceed 13,000. and complete 
hurch an |returns may increase it another 1,-
he Luthe 

—-' Had it not been for the warning by 
QuickC Pollock, Griffith and Others the candi-

[4*te might have made a better show-
IjnS- The prohibition workers were 
Hu*oused and got into the latter part of 
the campaign with sufficient energy to 
fce^dl off the threatened menace. 

Their activity has prevented the 
danger of another resubmission fight. 
It has shown that the resubmission 
element can be held in check and it 
has demonstrated to the anti-pro-

#,*r Itibitio® crowd tha* tl*e sentiment 
"h*? fjsf against the sale of liquor In this state 

too strong to ever be overcome. 
/W Take a map of North Dakota and 

jt •" look over the counties carried bi
king swe 'Wishek. He got more votes for gover-
A twenty ^or than any other candidate in Me* 
feet t(It ' | Jptosh, Logan, Burleigh, Mercer, 
removes • J piiver, Sheridan. Hettinger. Morton 
flff's.1 An: *nd Stark. Those nine counties are 
pound in |the sections that will require some at-
by"Medic" \ tention from the prohibition work-

era. 
Greitei The Wiehek candidacy has shown 

i them where the antagonistic sentiment 
^is located and they will be able to con-

tmmfdii I duct more effective campaigns in the 
Bunion* ' interest of temperance and prohibi 

i tioj*. 
The warning of Judge Pollock, 

'l President Griffith of the North Da-
%?< H*°ta Enforcement league and others 
^^iwas timely and these gentlemen are 

- to be congratulated on their forslght-
j edneso, their political acumen and 

A their willingness to Incur criticism, 
%| rather than sit silently and see re-
^ ; submission gain a foothold in Worth 

Dakota. 

( 

would make a ten-strike if they put a 
couple of men at work spraying the 
slough west of the city and the small 
ponds that have formed in low spots. 

This whole mosquito problem has 
been fully worked out in th® east and 
south. There are the very notable in
stances of Cuba And the eanai zone, 
where the mosquito has been banish
ed, although It was necessary to spray 
vast reaches of swamps, ponds, lakes 
and river, to accomplish the feat. 

In New Jersey and Delaware the 
state authorities have taken the mat
ter of mosquito eradication up and 
have been notably successful. 

All that is necessary is an ordinary 
three-gallon spray can, whieh can be 
strapped to the back of the man who is 
to do the spraying. Each small pond 
is visited and a tiny film of kerosene 
is sprayed over the surface of the pond. 
One very tiny pond may be the breed
ing place for millions of the little pests, 
but this spraying puts an end to that 
spot as a breeding place, the mosqul-
tos being smothered when they at
tempt to come to the surface to start 
out on their careers, 

it is probable that a very small 
amount of kerosene and a few days' 
work for a couple of men would be all 
the expense that would be incurred in 
practically ridding Fargo of this vi* 
cious little pest. 

A PRETTY GOOD WORLD, 

ef This world's a pretty feed sort 
world, 

Taking it altogether. 
In spite of the grief and sorrow we 

meet 
In spite of the gloomjt weather. 

There are frlepds to love and hopes to 
cheer 

And plenty of compensation 
For every ache for those who pi&lco 

The best of the situation. 

There are quiet nooks for lovers of 
books, 

With Nature in happy union; 
There are cool retreats from the noon 

tide heats 
Where souls may have sweet com

munion; 
And if there's a spot where the sun 

shines not 
There's always a lamp to light it, 

And if there's a wrong we know ere 
long 

That Heaven above will right it. 

So it's n6t for us to make a fuss 
Because of life's sad mischances, 

Nor to wear ourselves out to bring 
about 

A change in our circumstances. 
For this world's a pretty good sort of 

world, 
And He to whom we are debtor 

Appoints our place and supplies the 
grace 

To help us make it better. 
—Tit Pits. 

North Dakota 
Kernels 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUL" 

A mile of new cement tile sidewalk 
is to be laid at Lansford thisy*ar. 

The sixth rural telephone line out 
of Dickinson is being constructed. 

The Flasher paper report# plenty of 
moisture in southern Morton county. 

The excavations have been complet
ed for the new United Lutheran 
church at Mayville, 

The summer meeting of the Feder
ation of Commercial olubs will fc* held 
at Minot July 14. 

The citizens of Napoleon will be at 
home to their country neighbors on 
the Fourth of July. 

The veteran citizen, W. C. Badger 
of Mandan, succeeds himself as nomi
nee for treasurer of Morton county. 

A child in the second grade at Val
ley City did not miss a word in spell
ing during the entire nine months of 
school. 

The promoters of a park tag day at 
Mandan had to call the affair off as 
everybody was too busy to carry on 
the work. 

**1 4A i' 

Daddy's Bedtime 

EVER NOTICE IT? 

Did you ever notice that when an 
Incompetent begins to realize»that he 
is "falling down on the job", he some
times tries to distract attention from 
his own fallings by belittling the work 

the other fellow? 
When a man in a nervous frenzy 

^begins to excuse his own shortcomings 
I by attempting to point out that much 
Jthat somebody else Is doing is really 
unnecessary, it is a pretty good Indi
cation that he realizes that he is NOT 
• DELIVERING THE GOODS. 

All of which might be applied to cer-
Jtain lines of endeavor, as, for instance 

-newspapers, and reminds The For-
im of a certain crude little story that 

going the rounds. It goes like this: 
A couple of negroes were walking 

long the road and one of them notic
ed that a big horse-fly kept buzzing 
iround his companion. Said he: 

"It's funny how them hoss-flies al
ways keep a-bussln' 'round donkeys 

* <|»nd sich." 
~ j* His friend was immediately indig-

. Ifcnant. Taking a vicious slap at the 
i 4offending fly he asked: 

^5 I "Does you mean to ia-sin-u-ate dat 
^ |»h'm a donkey?" 

r -y ^ "°h. no! Nothln' lak dat. Nothin' 
'„julsk dat!" was the hasty response. 
~Tf "But"—after a paus»—"You can't 
U#|fool dat lil fly, boy!" 

All of which is apropos of nothing 
"""" much in particular. 

" \ L  THE LARGEST AEROPLANE. I 

It isn't the custom any longer to 
write essays or articles about the prog-

; rese of aviation. The thing once 
j achieved became a sort of nine days' 
.fonder, and nothing but the more 
(Spectacular tragedies or the develop-
jment of complementary principles in 
, the construction of aeroplanes is 
thought to be worth calling special 
attention to. 

Nevertheless, the world will be deep
ly impressed by that announcement 
| which came out of Hammondsport, 

• N. Y., last week, to the effect that a 
machine weighing two tons had been 
given its initial trial, and that it be
haved admirably. 

The "America," as this vessel is 
called, was constructed with a view to 
trans-Atlantic flight—and the behavior 
of the big craft when the first trials 

twera made suggests that the ambition 
.Of the manufacturer, may be fulifliied. 

What a pity Professor Langley, late 
of Washington, and dead only a few 
years, couldn't have lived to see this 
two-ton monster of the air rise from 
Its place and ascend by its own power, 
For the plain truth is that the "Ameri
ca," biggest of the aeroplanes, and for 

rwhich the most daring achievements 
Are contemplated, is nothing more or 
-less than the work of Langley, carried 
-forward to its logical completion. 

| 8PRAY THE MOSQUITO. 

I ttac&use of the excessive rains and 
S !££ 1 the many small ponds of standing wa

ter about Fargo, the mosquito pest is 
unusually troublesome this year. Mos-
<jultos can be eradicated from a given 
area at very small expense, and The 
Feruca beliaves tb* city authorities 

A Vote of Confidence? Yes! 
Editorial in the New York World: 
"Does the World think the demo

cratic lower house has Justified the 
confidence of those of us who hailed it 
with so much hope?" asks Collier's. 

"Would the World advise a man at 
the congressional elections this fall to 
vote democratic or anti-democrat?" 

These are fair questions which 
merit fair answers. 

The World decidedly thinks that the 
democratic house "has justified the 
confidence of those of us who hailed 
it with so much hope," 

This congress has revised the abuses 
out of an extortionate tariff. It has 
imposed an income tax which lifts 
part of the burden of taxation from 
poverty to wealth. It has enacted a 
banking and currency law for which 
the American people have been striv
ing for nearly twenty years. Whatever 
differences of opinion there may be 
about the administrative details of this 
measure, all financial authorities 
agree that under it this country can
not have another panic like those of 
1873, 1893 and 1»07-

In addition, this congress has de
stroyed the lobby. In the case of the 
Panama tolls bill it has not only wiped 
out a peculiarly hypocritical subsidy 
but it has reasserted the good faith 
of the nation in respect to treaty ob
ligations. In the matter of Mexico it 
has scrupulously avoided all semblance 
of Jingoism anid demagogy. Taking its 
work as a whole, the congress that is 
still in session has achieved the most 
Important record of constructive legis
lation of any congress in fifty years. 

The World does not withdraw a 
single word of Its criticism of the 
labor amendments to the Sherman 
anti-trust law, nor of Its complaint 
that the house has not yet given ade
quate consideration to the issue of 
economy. But in spite of mistakes and 
shortcomings, we can recall no previ
ous congress that so fully kept its 
faith with the people, no previous con-
grtss that was so little controlled by 
sordid special interests, no previous 
congress so free from scandal and 
manipulation and treachery to the 
public welfare, no previous congress 
that so fully embodied the theory and 
responsibilities of representative gov
ernment. Nor do we believe that Col
lier's can recall any congress that ever 
did more to write in good faith the 
will of the people Into the .statute 
books of the nation. 

So much for the first question. The 
second question answers itself. 

The World would not advise a man 
who believes in a Payne-Aldrich tariff 

The Danish Brotherhood of the 
atate think there is nothinf whatever 
awry With the quality of hospitality 
dispensed at Kenmare. 

A local of the Farmers' Educational 
and Co-operative Union of America 
has been organised at New Rockford. 
The president ia T. G. Kelijngton. 

It must be a very good "bird" In
deed to wallop the veteran "Charlie" 
McDonald in a campaign for any office 
he selects to run for in Morton county. 

During the month of June 6,56 inches 
pi rain fell at Washburn* This has 
be one of the wettest Junes on 
record. In 1882 it is said there w»s 
more rain. 

New Rockford Transcript: $Bddy 
county was absolutely right fen the 
governor preposition this year when 
it gave Hanna a good majority over 
Burdick. 

Tfee nomination of R. F. Flint to 
succeed Mr. Gilbreath as commission
er of agriculture and labor seems to 
be approved by a large majority of 
editors over the state. 

Members of gun clubs over the 
state will learn that real civic hos
pitality is when they become the 
guests of Dickinson, whieh is to en
tertain the state tournament in 1915. 

The third annual camp meeting of 
the Red Lake Holiness CamPmeeting 
association will take place at Red 
Lake, one mile east of Burnstad, com-
mencink on July 2 and continuing un
til July 12. 

The Butterflies Flaw to 
the Mossy Ground* 

Th<f Fairies' 
Sunset Party For 

The Butterflies. 

J 
ACK and Evelyn reminded daddy that it had been just ever and ever 

so long since they had had a fairy story* 
"They must have been doing lots of things that wo haven't heard 

about and having any number of parties on these lovely, warm apm-
*»er Bights, haven't tbey, daddy?" asked Evelyn. 

"Yes," said daddy, "they had an especially nice party Just the other night 
or, perhaps I should say, at sunset. Would you like to hear about it?** 

"Now, daddy," laughed Jack, "you know just bow much we want to bear 
that atory." Daddy began at once. 

"The party was to be given Just at sunset, as I have already told you. hut 
Its chief feature was that it was given entirely for the butterflies. 

"The fairies, as you know, love beautiful things and beautiful creatures. 
So they are the greatest admirers of the butterflies. 

"They sent their invitations in a very unusual way. Bidden In tfto bow 
tackles were little heart shaped buds which said: 

" 'The fairies invito the butterflies to come to a sunset party just at sunset 
tomorrow.' 

"The butterflies were pleased to receive their invitations. Of course they 
all got them very promptly, for the butterflies hurry to the honeysuckles Just 
is many people hurry to the postoffice to get mail. You see, they were not 
disappointed, for an invitation to a party of the fairies is a great honor. 

"The butterflies talked about the party all day long and bathed in the sun 
so their colors would look bright They naturally wanted to look their best, 
for, after all, every child, every fairy wants to look as well as possible for 
a party. The fairies also bathed in the crystal spring and basked in the sun. 

"Just at sunset the butterflies flew to the mossy ground that had been 
arranged for the party. They flew in order. First came a group of the yellow 
Ones, which were supposed to look like the sun. Next came the bright colored 
ones, which represented the different colors of the sunset Then came the 
ons which looked like the early evening, the pale blue ones, and lastly came 
the black ones to look like dark night 

"The fairies clapped their hands when they saw the butterflies arriving, 
for they thought it was Just the loveliest idea of the butterflies to come in 
order and to make such a beautiful butterfly picture of tbe different hours of 
the day. It was a compliment to the fairies, who love the different hours 
of the day and had arranged a party because they wanted to show their ap* 
preciatlOB of the beauty of the evening sunset," 

An authority on showing the proper 
retfj.ect to the national colors says 
that the following ceremony should 
be observed: The flag on days of ob
servance should not be hoisted before 
sunrise or allowed to remain up after 
sunset. 

Many papers are reporting the 
marketing of fresh vegetables, green 
peas, beet greens and thing for salads 
all of which go so far in making life 
worth living at this season of the year. 
There is a great deal more gardening 
done on the farms than there used to 
be. 

A child, 3 years old, of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Regner, residents on a farm four 
miles from Napoleon, was killed out
right when It fell off a manure 
spreader upon which it was being giv
en a ride. The child's body was caught 
in the running gear of the machine 
and badly mangled. ' 

The Belfleld Times: All the mer
chants in town report a good business 
for the month of June, and an increase 
over June of last year. The prospects 
for the July business are good, and j 
no one is expecting a dull month until 
the late winter. But then, business is 
always good in a good town. 

Langdon boosters in seventy-one 
automobiles, carrying 300 passenger*, 
made social visits to all of the towns 
In the western part of Cavalier coun
ty. The people in the different com
munities, especially the young people 
thoroughly enjoyed the splendid music 
supplied by the Langdon band. 

While digging for a well on the John 
Smith farm, near Pillsbury, last week. 
Will Abbott of Hope uncovered a vein 
of lignite coal at a depth of about 
forty feet. A sample of this coal was 
brought to the city and tested in a 
cooking range, and found to burn free
ly and well, entirely free of clinkers, 
and producing an Intense heat. 

Cleveland Leader: A petition was 
circulated in the village Saturday get
ting signers among voters in thts 
school district to call a special meet
ing to take a vote on the question of 
consolidating the three schools in 
Weld township and erect an adequate 
school building on section 16, which is 
about the center of the township. The 
petition was generally signed. 

A DAKOTA WHEAT FIELD. 

Like liquid gold the wheat field lies, 
A marvel of yellow and russet and grefn, 

That ripples and runs, that floats and flies, 
With the subtle shadows, the change, the Shean* 

That play in the golden ha!r of a girl— 
A ripple of amber—a flare 

Of light sweeping after—a curl 
In the hollows like swirling feet 

Of fairy waltzes, the colors run 
To the western sun 

Though the deeps of the ripeniftS wheat, 

Broad as the flecklegp, soarinr eky. 
Mysterious, fair as the moon-led sea, 

The vast plain flames on the dazzled eye 
.Under the fierce sun's alchemy. 
$he slow'hawk stopps 

To his prey in the deeps; 
The sunflower droops 

To the lazy wave; the wind sleeps. 
Then all in dazzling links and loops, 

A riot of shadow and shine, 
A plory of olive and amber and wine. 
To the westering sun the colors run 

Through the deeps of the ripening wheat. 

0 glorious land! My western land, 
Outspread beneath the setting sun! 

Once more amid your swells I stand, 
And cross your sod lands, dry and dun. 

1 hear the jocund calls of men 
Who (--weep amid the ripening grain 

With swift, stern reapers, once again. 
The evening splendor floods the plain, 
The cricket's chime 
Makes pausclcss rhyme, 

And toward the sun 
The splendid colors rarnp ami 

Before the wind's "feet 
In the wheat. « -Hamlin Garland. 

to vote for another democratic con
gress. It would not advise a man who 
believes in government by Wall street 
and special privilege to vote for such 
a congress. It would not advise a man 
who believes in secret lobbies and in 
treaty-breaking and in hidden sub
sidies to vote for such a congress. It 
would not advise a man who expects 
an Immediate millennium to vote for 
such a congress. But if any congress 
in a generation has earned a vote of 
confidence at the polls, It is this Sixty-
third congress now in - session in 
Washington. 

In expressing this opinion the World 
is influenced by no partisan prejudices. 
We should hold the same opinion if the 
majority were republicans or pro
gressives or socialists. It is a matter 
of work well done. 

J. E. Phdan Talks to 
Bankers on Legislation 

Less Hurt Than They Feared. 
Philadelphia Record: We observe in 

one of the commercial papers that 
"advances have occurred in many lines 
of cotton goods." How is that possible 
under a democratic tariff? From an
other market review we learn that 
manufacturers of woolens "feel that 
they can successfully meet foreign 
competition with much better prices 
than prevailed during the current sea 
son." In other words, they were not 
BO much hurt as they thought they 
were. 

There is an order in the market for 
450 miles of iron pipe from Persia, 
and an organ of the iron trade says 
that, while Germany may get a good 
deal of this, we shall probably get 
the learger sizes. "the leading pro
ducer here having taken a large order 
for the same line last year." That is, 
we competed with Europe last year, 
and can this year, in making Iron pipe 
for Asia. In the last few years sever
al cargoes of pig iron have been re
ceived in this country for casting into 
pipe for foreign markets. Can our pro
tectionist friends explain this if It 
costs more to make commodities here 
thanit dots in Europfl^^ ^ , 

Editing Like Preaching. 
The Fourth Estate: Editing a news

paper in some respects is a good deal 
like preaching, says the Edmonton 
Capital. The gospel truth must be 
presented in the form of generalities 
or some fellow will get hit and howl, 
says a recent writer. Few people 
like truth, even in homeopathic doses, 
if It hits them. 

But while preachers and editors arc 
criticized for what they do say, no 
one thinks of giving them credit for 
what they do not say. Tet what they 
keep to themselves constitutes the 
major portion of what they know 
about people. 

Very many people harbor the belief 
that newspapers are eager to publish 
derogatory things. It's a mistake. 
There isn't a newspaper that could 
not spring a sensations in the com
munity at any time by merely telling 
what is knows. There is not a news
paper that does not keep under the 
lock of secrecy scores of derogatory 
things which never meet the public 
eye or reach the public ear. 

Deciding what not to print is the 
most troublesome part of newspaper 
work. How many good stories are 
suppressed for innocent relatives and 
for the public good nobody outside 
a newspaper office has any idea of. 

In some instances he who flies into 
a passion because a newspaper prints 
something about him which he con
siders uncomplmentary has every rea
son to feel profoundly grateful to the 
newspaper for publishing so little Of 
what It knows of him. 

And ofttimes the loudest bluffer is 
the most vulnerable to attack. A big 
noise is often a device employed to 
cover trepidation. Newspapers put up 
with more bluffing than any other 
agency would endure. It Is not be 
cause they lack courage; It is because 
they are unwilling to use their power 
to destroy or ruin unless the interest 
Of society imperatively demands it. 

It might be well for some people to 
reflect upon these truths and in silent 
gratitude accept mild admonitioa last 
worse befall thejj^,, t&;, ,,,j „ ,, 

Wlllieton, N, D., July 1^-One of the 
features today of the convention of 
the North Dakota Bankers' association 
was the address on Legislation by J. 
E. Phelan of Bowman, N. p. Mr. 
Phelan said: . 

When the honorable secretary of this 
association informed me recently that 
I was expected to make a report as 
chairman of the committee on legisla
tion to thi# convention I wrote him 
there was nothing locally to report 
for the past year. 

I felt that I would like to be a 
listener this year, for there is so much 
to learn. 

Akin to Emerson who in his Journal 
of 1847 speaks of the avarice with 
which he looks at the insurance office 
and his longing to be admitted to hear 
the gossip of the notables of the vil
lage there. "For an hour to be in
visible and hear the best informed 
men retail their information he would 
pay great prices, but every company 
dissolves at his approach. He »o 
eager and they so coy * * *•' 

But here I am to tell about how to 
legislate, and for what to legislate, 
when I am a firm believer in the mini
mum of legislation, even to the dis» 
appearing point. 

Last week I read with the usual 
thirst for knowledge the talk of Presi
dent .Wilson to the newspaper men on 
Contemplated Trust Legislation, and 
when I had it, I felt as usual with the 
Wilsonlan productions regarding the 
New Freedom and things like that. 

"I drank at thy fountains false wat
er of thirst." 

Emerson says, "The learned and tne 
studious of thought have no monopoly 
of wisdom, their violence of direction 
in -some degree disqualifies them to 
think truly." 

Mr. Wilson speaks of business men 
acting as men liable to undergo an 
uncertain operation. 

How can business men help feeling 
that way, with a continuous warfare 
on everything that has been success
ful; with an idea of digging up from 
somewhere a tribe of illusive beings 
who may do business and sacrifice all 
individual effort without the experi
ence or chastening Influences of profit 
and loss. 

Our good president oomes under 
Plato's designation—"where poets utter 
great and wise things which they do 
not themselves understand." 

When reading Wilson's several 
volumes of The History of the Am
erican People, the New Freedom, and 
other productions; with all his want 
of understanding, his lack of primitive 
wisdom, his scholarship without the 
scholar's insight into the heart of 
things. I turn to my beloved Emerson 
for sustenance and read things like 

For instance, "The costly chajrm of 
the ancient tragedy and indeed of all 
old literature is that the person speaks 
simply; speaks as persons who have 
great good sense without knowing it, 
be/ore, yet. the. reflective habit has be
come the predominant habit of the 
mind." 

Here is another Su*£estl.0n 
Emerson. 

"Here is all Boston, all railroads, all 
manufacturers and trade, in the head 
of this well known merchant at my 
side. * * * Here is Agassis With 
his theory of anatomy and nature, | 

am in his chamber and I do sot know 
what question to put. * • Here Is 
all Fourier in Brisbane's head all 
anguage in Kraitzer's; all Swed-
bourg in Reed's; add the revolution in 
old Adam s head; all modern Europe 
and America in John Quincy Adams, 
a?d ,? ?,annot appropriate a fragment 
of all their experience. • • * Now 

* CuU'^ cast a spell on this man at 
my side, and see his picture, without 
his intervention or organs, and having 
learned that lesson turn the spell on 
another, lift up the cover of another 
hive and see the cells and suck the 
honey. • • * They were not the 
poorer, and I the richer." 

Now we can return to Mr. Wilson 
and read again where the diagnosis 
has progressed to a point where "no 
capital operation was necessary", and 
this, mind you, after many railroads 
have not only lost their appendices 
rV«fiSer8 ?nd, llehts as well« The 

?K0D!y -8t.a or more 
Mkfl t>,9t6Tf changed and things 
like that. If your constitution is strong 
enough you can stand the operation, if 
not, you can't, and there you are. 

n^. e meantime, Brother Wilson re
sembles our beloved Teddy, who re
turning from the bear hunt in 1907, 
began shooting off the firearms of his 
e oquence in the public highway when 
all the patients in the hospital needed 
quiet and repose. 

the ld«aI climax 
of Brother Wilsons desire, viz: To 
send us to bed so we can get up in the 
morning and always know just what 
is going to happen next. 

I worked about machinery and the 
railroads for twenty-three years of my 
nre. i have borne the proud title of 
master mechanic, but I have a lot yet 
to learn about machinery. It Is ever 
the purpose of mechanics and design
ing engineers to make machinery as 
near fool proof as possible in opera
tion. I am afraid Brother Wilson is 
like an engineer I worked for; he 
^ *n

1
Ifi.sh,"Canadian and a bachelor 

and a ladles man. I asked him one 
.L ?, drd not *et married. He 

? i^eI' 1 w111 tel1 you; the giris 
I would have won't have me, and the 
wmfidn^i wo?ld have the devil 
™ inJ have." , He wanted a woman 

who would look just as good in *he 

to be^atflight/' UP " *h« d14 

What an idle dream* 
Our good president has an organls-

SLni!»a?h * a deep and ""row e*n-yon in the mountains, picturesque, but 
out oMt hoe can *et nothing 

President Harrison remarked when 
c PVS ANRT ®uccee?ed hi*n. that Mr. 
£ u welcome in his attempt 

JS wif:18 te.am of wU<* horses. 
Mr. Wilson has had the broken ani-

?nJ8v Kentucky and elsewhere, 
and he has handled them fairly well 
but what of the Nomads that we read 
of in history, who "were the terror of 
all those whom th® soil or the advan-
tages of a market had Induced to 
build towns". Further on we read: 
The pastoral nations were needy and 

hungry to desperation; and this intel
lectual nomadism in its excess bank
rupts the minds through the dlssipa-
jecta I,0wer on a miscellany of ob-

I don't know whether Emerson had 
an./ye„^our tlme or *hen he 
said: The cramping influence of a 
hard formalist on a young child in de

pressing its spirits and courage paral-
vzinir the understanding, and 
3thSnt producing 
only fear and obedience, and ®,ven 

much sympathy with the tyranny. 
Now what do you know about that. 
Here ie another: "In the retreat of 

the 10,000 after the army_ 
crossed the river Teleboas_in Ar • 
there fell much snow, and the troops 
lay miserably on the ground cover«<* 
with it. But Xenophan arose naked 
and taking an ax began to spUtwood; 
whereupon others rose and d d 

UkThroughout his army exists a 
boundless liberty of speech. They 
quarrel for plunder, they wrangle with 
the generals on each new order, an 
Xenophan is as sharp-tongued as enj. 
and sharper tongued than 
so gives as good as he gets. W ho does 
not see that this is a gans of 

boys, with such a code of honor and 
such lax discipline as great b°ys 

k*"God may forgive sins but aw^_ 

wardness has no forgiveness in heav
en or earth-" , 

Now I think we had better return 
from ancient history and Wa^lnB„r^ 
city back to North Dakota, where we 
have a habit of conducting affairs ac
cording to the eternal fitness of things. 

We nave recently had a statewide 
primary election where the pe p 
•xercised their Judgment, and in v 
main it was very good judgment tney 
#XI rask6ed a banker in Chicagorecent-
ly, why a great state like Illinois al 
lowed such rotten conditions relating 
to private banks and the recent 
of the so-called Lorimer banks. AB * 
remember hie explanation, It _ 
tha effect that those who w e r e  in •-"ivor 
of the loose and criminal met no as ac
tually occupied seats in tha leyrlsia.tur 
and dominated that body. We are torn 
however, that the banking laws ot in •-
nois are all right if properly 

It would appear however that •»»'• 
JLorimer had wireless or eubterra-nea 
connections with the IlUnoiS state aud
itor. . T„ 

We read In ancient history that Ju
lius Caesar ohose the law as a 
of rising in the world, "though of ^an
cient family he was not rich- He must 
make money by his profession or n 
must borrow It if he would secure of-
£tCOa" 

Anyway he had borrowed one jaHj1?" 
Ave hundred thousand dollara before he 
held offlee. "He was a bold PO,\t'cai 
gambler and played for high flake3-

Lorimer I gueas in his own mind was 
something like that, only went J"11"8 

Caesar a million or so better, but Lor
imer started banks and used the money 
ef the toilers, the widows and other 
disciples of frugality. 

In North Dakota, on the other hand, 
» former public official was sentenced 
to prison for a technical shortage or 
fifty odd dollars—rather extremely ox-
acting in light of historical politics. 

Regarding prospective legislation in 
North Dakota where the association Is 
interested, it is up to the members in
dividually and collectively to heal the 
wounds, prevent disease, work for the 
glOTy of God and the welfare of the 

*tIne'the recent campaign an issue was 
made on the lawful rate of Interest and 
also the subject of taction. The peo
ple have spoken, and' Will speak again 
In November. . , , . 

In my opinion the ra.te of Interest is 
not of so much consequence to the bor
rower, aa the question whether he can 
get the money or not when he needs It. 

Reformers are always necessary in 
politics and elsewhere, to keep up 
healthy circulation and to encourage 
the practice of honesty and the art of 
Self defense. 

According to Emerson "every reform 
was once a private opinion." 

"Everv law which the st&te enacts 
Indicates a fact in human nature. 

"The difference between men is their 
principle of association." 

"Through the bruteness and tough
ness of matter a subtle spirit bends 
all things to Its own will." 

"Through all the kingdom# of or
ganised life the eternal unity." 

"Naturo is an endless combination 
and repetition of a very few laws." 

"A great licentiousness treads on tHe 
heels of a reformation." "How many 
times in the history of the world h .s 
the Luther of the day had to lament 
the decay of piety in his own house
hold." 

"Doctor, said his wife to Martin Lu
ther one day, how is it while subject 
to papacy we prayed so often and with 
such fervor, whilst now we pray with 
the utmost coldness and very seldom?" 

Does this not represent the before 
and after taking office by the average 
reformed? 

Can I inspire you, "to attain and 
maintain that lofty sight where facts 
yield their secret sense." 

Can you not feel, that "the cumula
tive values of long residence are the 
restraints on the itineracy of the pres
ent day." 

I have lived within or about the 
borders of North Dakota for nearly 
thirty-five years. I am not a candidate 
nor possessed of any desire to hold po
litical office, but I am ready to help at 
ell times those who sincerely and in
telligently work for the best Interests 
of the state. 

"I ain't strong for either the people 
or the automobiles that makes a awful 
lot o' noise while they's working," ob
served Mrs. Johnathan Hep, "becuz 
they's gen'rully the kind thet don't 
never get anywheres without break-
in' down." 

"Who seeks a treasure must not 
speak." 

"The whole of heraldry and of chiv
alry is In courtesy. A man of line man 
ners shall pronounce your name with 
all the ornament that titles of nobility 
could ever add." 

Please try It on your customers, and 
unfair legislation will not be your por
tion. 

Professional Cards 

DR. J. E. CAVAN AfiH, Osteopath 
Fargo Sanitarium. 'Phone NO. 
Address 1839 Third Ave. So. 

Dr. A. P. JOHNSON 
DENTIST 

Office—707 North Broadway 

Ball, Graves & Wallace 
DENTISTS, 

8ver 1st Nat. Bank. Phone 868-L. 
ffice hours; » to 12 and * *o 6. 

Office closed Saturday 
and Sunday* 

Phone 86t. 

afternoons 

PR. J. W, CAMPBII.I 
Specialist. 

filTJQt BAR, NOriJj} ANO TflflQ V'i' 
K<lvi«irrtii Bldg. Farfgtt, b 

J. H. Rindlaub. M,D. 
Elisabeth Rindl*ub, & £, _ _ 

Martin P. Rindlaub, ft, 

DRS. RINBLAUB, SptcUHtti 
BJYK, BAR, NOSE AND TTiPtQAT. 
d(L*sdr«cle Bik., Op. W. P. Pepoi 

Fargo, North (tatarta. 

DR. 5TEN HANSON, 0»tepj>.tl 
Graduate under founder o( 

Osteopathy. 
rtoneer Life Balldlap, 

DR. H.W. ALIEN, OSIEOPATIi 
Graduate of the American schcol <. t 
osteopathy, Klrksvllle. Mo. Acute 
and chronic diseases successfully 
treated. Spinal injuries and trregu. 
laritles a specialty. No. 821-ti de» 
Lendrecie Bik, Phone 611. 

FRANK L. ANDERS. 
Asso. M. Am. So. Civil Engineers. 
Mem. Am. Water Works Association 

Civil and Mechanical Engineer 
Water Works. Water Purification. 
Power Planta. Valuations 

Supervision of Operation. 
FARUO, NORTH DAKOI4, 

DETECTIVE) AGENCY. 

.\n RTLE SECRET SERVICE AGEi.N 
ey—Thoroughly experienced detoc-
tlves In all lines of investigation. 
Phones T-S. 819; N. W. 1767. 3H 
Widlund Bldg. Grand Porks. N. U 

ARCHITECTS." 
0ANCOCK BR U.S., ARCHITECTS 
I flees Douglas Building. Ill j 
' way, Fargo. 

, O*. 

ACCOUNTANT* 
[WALTER THOMSON —- CBRTIPTBB 
| Public accountant. Phon® J5#. nag 
| Third avenue south, Fargo, N. D 

BEAUTY PARLORS. 
MKLIN'S CH1ROPOD Y__ PARLORS, 
1 Buperttuoua hair removed; electrio 

scalp treatment; 106 Broadway 
I. Phone 708. 

PHYSICIANS. 
DBS. BROWN. BURTON & QRONTOIJX 
1 Physicians and Surgeons, 10 to 12 ju 
I m., S to 6 and 8 to 9 p. m. Offices 
jr Stern Building. Phone 17S-L*, PargjJ 

DR. J. a DILLON, HOMKOPATHld 
Physician. deLendrecle Block. 

DRS. F. H. BAILEY A KACHELMACFf, 
ER. Specialists, eye, ear. nose and 
throat Office hours; 9 to 12 and 

t>. 1:36 to 5. Offices in bt*rn Block. 

DR3 DARROW A WKIBLE, deLENIjy 
• recle Block. Office hours from I to 4 

p. m. 

DRS. WILLIAM C. NICHOLS * AH-> 
thur A. Nichols, Physicians and snir* 
geons, 606 Front street. 

DR. J. L. SAVAQK, PHYSICIAN AND) 
Surgeon, 60S Front street 

J, W. VIDAL, M. D., HOMEOPATHIC! 
Physician and Surgeon. Edwards 
Block, Fargo, N. D. 

PIANO TUNER AND TBACHKB. 
Prof. Wm. Kllmmek, 714 9th Ave. SOL 

Master tuning and repairing. Phone 
1341-L. 

There is Healing in Foley Kidney 
Pills. 

You need a mighty good medicine 
if once your kidneys are exhausted 
by neglect and overwork, and you have 
got it in Foley Kidney Pills. Their ac
tion ie prompt, healing and tonic. 
Sound health and sound kidneys fol
low their use. John Phillips, Mgr. 
Hambleton Gro. Co., Hambleton, W. 
Va,, says: "Three boxes of Foley Kid
ney Pills completely cured fhe of kid
ney and bladder trouble, and I con
sider them Invaluable. I sell them 
over my own recommendation." Try 
them. For eale by all druggists.— 
Advt. 

Rallr«ad Time Table i 

} 
"NORTHERN " PACiriOiS 

la BWeet Jaa« 7, 1*14, i 

Campaign Document 8poiled 
St. Louis Republic: Congressman 

James R. Mann of Illinois is a Repub
lican of the Old Guard who overlooks 
no partisan advantage, but he erred 
most grievously on a recent occasion. 
Hoping to discredit the administra
tion, he inferred that the grass-fat
tened beef to be fed to the men of 
Funston was less desirable than that 
from the corn-fed steers of Illinois. 

Congressman Mann is undoubtedly a 
gentleman of short memory. Had he 
been otherwise he never would have 
made that statement. It left his guard 
down; it revived the memories of old 
scandals. One could almost scent the 
"embalmed beef" of the Spanish wur 
days before the Illinois republican 
had ceased speaking. 

Democrats danced in unholy glee, 
almost fighting for recognition. It 
was a question of who could get at 
Mr. Mann first Congressman Rainey 
was recognized. He said things about 
Republicanism, Algerism, potted beef 
and rotted beef, nor did he neglect 
to make it plain to all men that the 
republican administration of McKin-
ley was the administration that fed 
the soldiers at Santiago, and at Tampa 
and Chickamuaga "with the kind of 
potted beef which the republican 
party of that time was able to furnleh 
them from the city of Chicago." 

The "embalmed food scandal of 1898" 
was almost forgotten till Mr. Mann of 
Illinois unfortunately brought it to 
light again. The mere mention of It 
stopped that gentleman's "crusade" 
against graas-grown sirloins. It was 
most unfortunate, spoiling what the 
Illinois republcan had intended as a 
perfectly good campaign document for 
rural distribution. 

Tfalfca Arriving From tfc« IB—*. 
No. 1, North Coast Limited. .S:47 p. w 
No, 8, Nor. Pac. Express 6:40 a. gpj' 
No. 7, Western Express 7:30 s. pL 
No, 9, Minnesota local 1:42 p. 
No. 118, 'ticaplcs local 9:16 a. mJ 
> Train* Arriving Fr*m th* Wajrt. ; 
No. 2, North Coast limited.. .13:6$ 
No. 4, Atlantic Express 8:48 p, IBM 
No. 8, ••Kuutern Kxpreaa... .10;4o g. m. 
No. 140 'Southwestern f:00 ~ ~ 
No. 13S *Cafl(elton branch... .6:00 
No. 188, 'Jamestown local . ,8;60 

j Trains Uoiu^ Hast. 
No. 3; North Coast Limited... 1:09 *- Mj 
No. 4, Atlantic ExpreM .8:50 p. M 
No. 8. Eastern Express 10:46 a. mi 

So. 10, Minnesota Local »8:00 «u m, 
•w 114, 'Staples local .1:10 p. DL 

TraJn* Going Wcat 

Eo. 1, North Coast Limited.,6:54 a. a, 
o. t, Nor. Pac. Express 6:47 fe. tn> 

No. 7, Western Express 7:60 V m, 
No. 139, 'Southwestern 8:40 a- M. 
No. 137, 'Cassrtlton branch.. .10:05 a> W, 
No. 185, 'Jamestown local*«{,^44 ft m, 

•Dally except Sunday. | 
••Sleeper open 8 p. m. V... 

An aeroplane is being built for fly* 
ins over forests in West Airica. and 
prospecting for rubber. 

'* ' '"SL 
AT 

J
ta Bflteot Nenr. %, 19&S. k 

But Bout TralM, 
rA 111 Or and Forks local.. 10 :M fc 
No. 2, .Oriental Limited via 1 

Breckenridga 11:SK p. 
No, 4, Oregonian yla Fergus 
_ Falls 
•No . isi Moorhead Northern 6:10 a. «U 
•Ne. 14, Local Bt. Paul via . 

Breckenrldge 7:4* a. 
No. 12, Local St. Paul via 1 

Fergus FalU ,7:61 a. tM 
No. 10. Looal vhi Brack 19:00 p. BS4 
No. 80, Red River Limited ! 

Pall>* .11:80-a. 
No. 18. Faet mail 6;0tt a.' 

W«at Boani Tnlaa 
Wo. 8, Minot looal ,,4:80 a. 
Ko. 2D, Red R i -ver Limited 

Grand Forka .,.1:1$ a. 
No. Ill, Grand Forka loe«il..S:i0 p. m. 
No. 1, Oriental Limited via 

Grand Forks .(ill p. &|i 
•No. 196, Purgo Surrey llae • 

and Aneta .*7:00 a. mi 
•No. 841, Mixed PerUand 

Branch ,8:00 a. 
No. 87, Fs«3t atoll ..3:84 p. 
^ Train* Arrtvta*. 
1, Up over nigbt.) 
•NO, 188 Mllrot-Surrey and 

Aneta ?:45 p. JQJ 
No. 11, St. Paul-Fargo local .8:60 p. inJ 
•No. IS, St. Paul-Fargo lo

cal via Breckenrldge..... .8:20 p. m« 
rS°* SfoyeB-Fargo loeai 9:80 p. m. 
•No. 3<2, Portland Branch...8:86 D. BL 

•Htateept Sunday. v ™ 

CHKQA«0, WM/IVAUKKJE A tT. PAfHU 

Train* Arrtrla* Beit. 

m«* "i ^ Mixed Train §;48 p. m> 
Trail* emai: wmt* 

'?!?• " r • *" • • ••••>• *.7!10 p. m 
Mixed. tpNkin «,i«a»>ii»jiin ~^11—r*a, > 


